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ACCEPTANCE SPEECH
President Roosevelt's Address

at Oyster Bay Today.
TRIBUTE TO HIS PARTY
MASTERLY PRESENTATION OF

REPUBLICAN PRINCIPLES.

Accomplishments of the Past Eight
Years Tersely Told-Notified

by Cannon.

OYSTER HAT. L. T., July ?.-President
Roosevelt was notified formally today of

his nomination for the presidency by the

national republican convention. The cere-

mony took place at his country home at

Bagamore Hill. three miies from this vil-

lage. In accordance with the wish of the
President. the ceremony was made as sim-

ple as possible.
The formal notification of the action of

the convention was made, on behalf of a

committee representing every state and ter-
ritory in the t'nited States, by Joseph G.
Cannon. speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives.
The day opened with ideal weather and

arrangements for the ceremony were com-

pleted at an early hour. The wide veranda
of the house at 8igamore Hill. extending
almost entirely around the house, was

decorated with American flags, hung from
pillar to pillar.
In addition. many houses in the neighbor-

hood of the Roosevelt home and in Oyster
Bay were draped with the national colors.
Across the main street of the village there
hung a larg.. Roosevelt and Fairbanks
banner.

The Committee Arrives.
The sp. c...l tiain hearing the members of

the notitication committee and the invited
guests left Long Island City at 10.32 a.m.

and arrived here at 11.35 o'clock. Only
three of the members of the committee
wcre absent. They were James N. Coombs
of Florida. Senator Chauncey M. Depew of
New York. who is in Europe, and Senator
('l:rrence D. ('lark of Wyoming.
Included among the invited guests were

men prominent in all walks of life. Among
ti-nn were personal and political friends of
the President in New York state, life-long
frl.inds and neighbors on Long Island, In-
ciding the pastors of the Oyster Bay
ciu.hes, and the officlals of the national
and New York state republican organiza-
tions. Those present numbered about 1Y5.
It was necessary to limit the number on
acount of the isolation of Sagamore Hill
and the lack of facilities for the accom-
nlodation of a larger assemblage.

Reception at Sagamore Hill.
On arrival at Sagamore Hill the corn-

mitteemen were revelved by President
Roosevelt. Mrs. Roosevelt and National
Chairman George B. l'ortelyou. All of the
house guests of the President were gather-
ed on the veranda, and as the occupants of
each carriage alighted they were welcom-
ed by the l'resid.ent and each was presented
to Mrs. Roos.v.It.
At the conclusion of the informal recep-

tlon the ceremony of notitication began.
The members of the family. the house
guests and the distinguished visitors were
assembled on the veranda.

BIoth tI. President and Speaker Cannon
spoke standing on a chair placed on an
angle of the veranda. so that all could hear.
The guests stood during the speeches.
Senator Platt of New York, who had been

invited, was not present.
When Sreaker ('annon rose to deliver his

speech of notificatiotn he was greeted with
applause, lHe spoke as follows:

Speaker Cannon's Address.
Mr. President: The peole of the United

States, by blood, heredity, education anid
practice. are a self-governing people. We
have sometimes been subject to prejudice
and enmbarrassmenit from harmful condi-
tions, but we have outgrown prejudIce and
overcome conitlions is rapidly as possible.
having duei, reg.ird to law and the rights of
individuals. We have sometirnes made
n:ist.ikes from a false sense of security or
from a desire to c-hanigi liolicies Instead of
letting well eniughi alone. merely to see
what would happen. but we have always
p'aid thle lpenailtovf unwIse action at the
ballot box ari endured the suffering until.
tinde'r thi' hr w. thirough thle ballot box, we
havei retuirned to co,rr-ect polieies.
Testeid by explerii'nce nii niatlion h is so

successfully solved all problems andl chosen
piroper policies as our ni ii)n. L'nder the
lead of the riepublii.in party for over furty
years the i'iit.-d State's. from be-ing a
thiirdi-clas55power armonig thle na-itions, has
become In eviery respect tirst. 'The people
rule. Tihe p.eople ruling. it is necessary
that they should be ciompetient to rule.
Competency requires not only patriotism,
but material well-being, education. state-
craft.
The people, tunder the lead of the reptub-lieanr party3, wrote upon the statute books

revenue laws levying taxe tupion the prod-
ucts of foreign countries seeking oulr mar-
kets. which replenished our treasury, but
wire so adjusted as to encoiurage our peo-
ple ini develop.ing, diversifying and main-
taining our industr:es, at tihe same time
protecting our cit izerns laboring in produc-
tion against the competitlion of foreign la-
bor. l'nder this policy our manufactured
pro,ducit today is one-thbird (if tie product
of the civilized wirlit, anil iiur peiople re-
ceive' almost double thle pay for thilr labor
that sinmilar labor ri-ers elsewhere in the
worli. theruhuv enablitng ura to bear the bur-
dens' of cit izernship.

Liberal Compensation for Labor.
11Lberal comnpensaition for laboer makes

Iihe,ral custoumiers for our produicrts. Under
this liciy if priotuct i-on our home market
affords all our people a better market than
has5 any othier people on earth, and this.
too, even if we dId not sell any of our
pr< ducts abroad. In addition to t.his, wo
have come to be the greatest exporting
nation In the wori. Far the year ending
the .lu'h of June, 19014. our exports to for-
*ign countries were valued a-t 31.4600,'000,of whieh 34~.-t.000.00 were products of the
factory. The world fell in our dehbt last
yr-ar 3470.000I.000, an increase of 375,.000.AJ(ve-r the precediing year.
Tlhis policy of protection has always been

elpposed by the opponents of the republIcan
p .rry arid Is opposed by them today. In
thiiir last rnatinal tlatform, adopted at St.
l.ouis. they denounce protectIon as robbery.
They never have been given power but
thi-y proceeded by word and act to destroy
the policy of protection. Their platform is
as silent as the grave touching the gold
star dard and our currency system. Their
chosen leader, after his nomination, having
been as ailent as the sphynx up to that
time, sent his telegram, sayIng in suab-stance that the told standard is establishedand that he wIll govern himself according-
ly if he should be elected.

I congratulate hian. It is better to be
right late than never. It is better to be
right in one thing than wrong in all things.I wonder if it ever occurred to hlat that ithis vote and support for his gierty's can-
didate in 1196 and 1900) had boen decisive
we would now have tie silver staard. 1
wonder what ade him mend that telegrama.ft' he was nomlnated, and why heoeaol sead it boeo!
Whe_ i he have a ehaof heart and

the gold standard and our currency system,
or doe' he try now to reap where he has
not sown? If, perchance, he should be
eiected by forcing together discordant ele-
mcnts. I submit that, with a democratic
House of Representatives or House and
Senate. there would be no harmonious ac-
tion in legislation or administration thai
a(,uld benefit the people, but that dbub1
and discontent would everywhere distrese
production and labor. Consumption would
be curtailed. In short, we would have ax
experience similar to that from 1893 tc
1147.
Must Be Judged by Their Works.

If this chosen leader and his friends are
converts to republican policies, should nol
they "bring forth fruits meet for re-

pentance" before they ask to be placed li
the highest positions to affect the well
being of all? or, If they profess all thing(
to all men, then they are not worthy the
comfldence of any man. If clothed witt
power, will they follow In the paths o1
legislation according to their loves anc
votes as manifested by their action alwaye
heretofore, or will they stand by, proteci
an. defend the gold standard and our cur
rency system that have been created undes
the lead of the republican party?
Correct revenue laws, protection or free

trade, the gold standard and our currency
system, all depend upon the sentiment of
the majority of our people as voiced at the
ballot box. A majority may change our
revenue laws; a majority may change our
currency laws: a majority may destroy the
gold standard and establish the silver
standard, or, In lieu of either or both, make
the treasury note, non-interest-bearing and
irredeemable, the sole standard of value.

Sir. let us turn from the region of doubt
and double dealing, the debatable land, to
the region of assured certainty. The re-
publican party stands for protection, stands
for the gold standard and our currency sys-
tem. All these dwell in legislation enaoted
under the lead of the republican party and
against the most determined opposition of
the democratic party, Including its leader
and candidate.
These being our policjes, and having been

most useful to the country, we have conii-
dence in and love them. If it be neces-
sary from time to time that they
should be strengthened here and con-
trolled there, the republican party
stands ready, with loving, competent hands,
to apply the proper remedy. I say "rem-
edy." Being our policies, we will not will-
ingly subject them to their enemies for
slow starvation on the one hand or to sud-
den destruction on the other.

Our Country Has Prospered.
Since the republican party was restored

to power in. 181)7, under the lead of Mo-
'Kinlcy, our country has prospered in pro-
duction and in commerce as It has never
prospered before. In wealth, we stand
first among all the nations. Under the lead
of William McKinley, the war with Spain
was speedily brought to a successful con-
clusion. i'nder the treaty of peace and
our action. Cuba is free, and, under guar-
antees written in her constitution and our
legislation, it is assured that she will ever
remain free. We also acquired Porto Rico,
Guim and the Philippines, by a treaty, the
ratification of which was only possible by
the votes of democratic senatgrs. Civil gov-
ernment has been established in Porto Rico,and we are journeying toward civil gov-
ernment in the Philippines as rapidly as
the people of the archipelago are able to
receive it; and this, too, notwithstandingthe false cry of "imperialism" raised by the
democratic party and still insisted upon,which lead to insurrection In the Philip-pines and tends to lead to further insurrec-
tion there. The ,ecord of the republican
party under the lead of William McKinleyhas passed into history. Who dares as-
sail it?
In the history of the republic, in time of

peace, no executive has had greater ques-tions to deal with than yourself, and none
have brought greater courage, wisdom and
patriotism to their solution. You have en-
forced the law against the mighty and the
lowly without fear, favor or partiality. Un-
der the Constitution, you have recommend-
ed legislation to Congress from time to
time, as it was your duty to do, and when
it was passed by Congress have approved it.
You have, under the Constitution, led in
making a treaty which was ratified by the
Senate and is approved by the people, which
not only assures, out, under the law and
appropriations made by Congress, proceeds
with, the construction of the Panama canal.

The Party That Does Things.
The republican party, under your leader-

ship. keeps its record from the beginning
under Lincoln of doing things-the right
thing at the right time and in the right
way, notwithstanding the opposition of
those who oppose the right policies from
the selfish or partisan standpoint. They
dare not tell the truth about your official
action or the record of the party and then
condemn it. They can, for selfish or parti-
san reasons, abuse you personally and mis-
represent the party which you lead. It is
true, however, that, so far, their abuse of
your action and their alleged fear of your
personality is insignificant as compared
with the personal and partisan carpings
against Lincoln, Grant and McKinley when
they were clothed with power by the peo-
ple. Those whose only grievance is that
you have enforced the law, and those -who
carp for mere partisan capital will not, in
my judgment, reap the harvest of success.
The republican party for you and under
your leadership appeals to the great body
of the people who live in the sweat of their
faces, make the civilization, control the re-
public, fight its battles and determine its
po*licies for approval and continuance in
power.
The office of President of the United

States is the greatest on earth, and many
competent men in the republican party are
ambitious to hold it. yet the republican
convention met at Chicago June last and
unanimously, with one accord, nominated
you as the candidate of the party for
President. 1 am sure all republicans and a
multitude of good citizens who do flot call
themselves republicans said "Amen.''
In pursuance of the usual custom, the

convention appointed a committee, of which
it honored me with the chairmanship, to
wait upon you and inform you of its action,
which duty, speaking for the committee, I
now cheerfullysperform, with the hope and
the confident expectation that a majority
of the people of the republic will in No-
vember next approve the action of the con-rention by choosing electors who will assure
your election to the presidency as your own
successor.
At the close of Mr. Cannon's address, the

President advanced to the veranda railing.
and, standing under a great festoon of
American flags, delivered his address in
response to the notification. As he faced
the assemblage he was warmly applauded.
His address follows:

The President's Speech.
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Noti-

fication Committee:
I am deeply sensible of the high honor

conferred upon me by the representatives
of the republican party assembled in con-
vention, and I accept the nomination for
the presidency with solemn realisation of
the obligations I assume. I heartily ap-
prove the declaration of principles which
the republican national convention has
adopted, and at some future 'day I shall
communicate to you, Mr. Chairman, more
at length and in detail a formal written
acceptance of the nomination.
Three years ago I became President be-

cause of the death of my lamented prede-
cessor. I then stated that it was my pur-
pcse to carry out his principles and poli-
cies for the honor and interest of the
country. To the best of my ability I have
kept the promise thus made. If next No-
vember my countrymen confirm at the polls
the action of the convention you represent.
I shall, under Providence, continue to york
with an eye single to the welfare of all
our people.
A party is of worth only in mo far as it

promotes the national interest, and every
ocial, high or low, can serve his pasty
best by rendering to the peopls the best
servic, of which he is capeble Ufective
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News Note.-Chairman Tagg

THREE BIGDEMOCRATS
Will Try to Carry Three Big

States.

SHOULD THEY SUCCEED

THEY WILL STILL LACK A MA-
JORITY IN ELECTORAL COLLEGE.

Must Get New York Under Any Cir-
cumstances and Some of the

Other States.

Three big men will make it their personal
affair in the coming campaign to try to
carry three big states for the democrats.
Mr. Henry G. Davis has promised to deliver
West Virginia; Senator Gorman, Maryland,
and Mr. Thomas Taggart, Indiana; that is,
if they can. They *111 be specialists in the
field of politics, devoting their attention
mainly to the work in those states, al-
though, of course, the three will be intor-
ested in the general game.
If these specific and specialized efforts

result in accordance with the expectations
of the men concerned it will add thirty
votes to the democratic column, bringing
the total of democratic votes in the elec-
toral college up to 181, or 58 less than the
requisite majority.
In yesterday's meeting of the national

committee Senator Bailey expressed the
belief that the democrats would carry
Nevada, Montana. Utah. Idaho and Col-
orado. which tvould add 17, bringing the
total up to 198, leaving 41 still to be ob-
tairned.
The democrats would then look for the

41 out of combinations of the followingstates: New York, 39; Wisconsin. 13: New
Jersey, 12: Connecticut, 7. New York beingprerequisite to any shifting of the figures.

The New Chairman's Duty.
The new chairman. Mr. Tag'gart, will feel

it incumbent upon him to secure his own
state in this his first daslh into real na-
tional politics, and he will be watched very
clcsely by4the republicans. He will have
a pretty stiff combination to combat-Fair-
bar,ks, Hemnenway, Gov. Durbin, Beveridge
and Jesse Overstreet, together with Charles
Landis, Judge Crumpacker, an existing re-
Purblican majority, a thoroughly organized
machine and boundless resources.
But Mr. Taggart knows his Indiana; even

his opponents admit that. They say that
if any democrat could carry the state it
would be Mr. Taggart, and they doubt if
any one except him could do it. He will
have to devote unremitting attention to
the task, however, and the other fellows
will have one advantage; when he is away
looking after the interests of his party as
chairman, they will be on hand making
hay.
Many republicans are inclined to give up

Maryland and West Virginia, as being good
as lost already. In point of tact, some of
the leaders will be glad enough to save a
few congressmen from the wreck. The
democrats are counting on Senator Elkins,
who has been the republican mainstay in
West Virginia, being rather cool this fall.
There is his father-in-law, Henry G. Davis,
running for the vice presidency on the
democratic ticket, and the democrats do
say that they don't believe Senator Elkins
would cry his eyes out If Roosevelt were
beaten.-
Republican leaders do not admit the idea

that Senator Elkins would lose his state
to the enemy, give them a foothold in the
legislature, which not only would supplant
his colleague, Senator Scott, with a demo-
crat, but might imperil his own seat two
years later.

SECBETARTIES TO RETURN.

Heads of Military Departments Com-
ing Eack to the City.

The return of the President to Washing-
ton will be marked by the return of several
of the members of his cabinet who have
been away on vacation for several weeks,
Secretary Taft, who has been staying at
Murray Bay. near the mouth of the St.
Lawrence, with his family ince the 1st of
July. will resume his official duties at the
War Department next Monday. Asmstane
meeretary Oliver, who has been -In pharge
of the affair, of the military -*-ahbh--t
during his abinemoe, will start away es his
wuestios neat Meaday. Us wiJ jal his
ia=nw a Mnnenay

AT THE SAME Oli, STAN]

art began his business career as a w

Assistant Secretary Darling of the conduct
of affairs. For the past thrige weeks Secre-
tary Morton has been out west. most of
the time in Chicago, arranging his exten-
sive private interests so as, to permit him
to devote his entire time' to his official
duties in this city. Assistant Secretary
Darling will take his vacation next month,
probably in New England.

M RH SSPTammanyLeader alls at
Rosemount 'ed y

AHEAD OF 00MMITTEE
MEETING IS DECLARED TO HAVE

BEEN VERY 00EDIAL.

Long and Uninterrupted Conference
Held-Many Guests Severely Tested

Carriage Accommodations.

ESOPUS, N. Y., July 27.-Very important
from a political standpoint was the arrival
here today of Charles F. Murphy, the Tam-
many leader; Judge Morgan J. O'Brien and
Senator Victor J. Dowling of. New York,
and Thomas F. Conway of Plattsburg.
They came unannounced so far as any
definite information could be had at Rose-
mount, although it is known here that
Judge Parker received word last night of
the proposed visit.
Mr. Murphy and his colleagues in Tam-

many Hall forestalled the members of the
national committee. They arrived here on
the noon train, two hours or more in ad-
vance of the national committeemen. They
were met at the Esopus statidn by Judge
Parker's wagonette and taken directly to
Rosemount.
Judge Parker was on the veranda when

the conveyance was driven upi. Justice
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IENGLISH TA[E ACTION
Send Protest Against Sinking

of Knight Commander.

SECRECY MAINTAINED

INSTRUCTIONS TO BRITISH AH-
BASSADOR TO RUSSIA.

Demand That Fullest Reparation Shall
Be Made-The Principle of In-

demnity and Apology.

LONDON, July 27.-The British govern-
ment is sending instructions to Sir Charles
Hardinge, the British ambassador to Rus-
sia, today to energetically protest against
the sinking of the British steamer Knight
Commander by the Russian Vladivostok
squadron. Until the presentation of the
note to the Russian government the great-
est secrecy will be maintained regarding
its contents, but it is known that Premier
Balfour and his colleagues have decided to
demand that the fullest reparation shall be
made by Russia, or measules will be taken
to follow up the diplomatic demands.
Amount of Indemnity Not Named.
The British note, as Sir Charles Hardinge

will submit it. will not mention the amount
of indemnity Russia must pay the owners
of the ship and British subjects having
goods on board the vessel, but all that will
be sought will be the establishment of the
principle of indemnity and apology. A sa-
lute of the British flag must also be con-
ceded and the future protection of neutral
shipping assured.

Besi lt of Thorough Consideration.
The attitude of the British government is

the result of the thorough consideration
given to the reports received from Sir
Claude Macdonald, the British minister at
Tokyo, and the examination of interna-
tional law authorities by legal experts.
The dispatches from Sir Claude Macdonald
confirm the reports that the Knight Com-mander had no contraband of war on boardfor Japan. Th~government and all theBritish author es, it is asserted, unite onthe point that there was no justification forthe sinking of the vessel.

Overshadows Red Sea Seizure.
It is felt in government circles that the

Knight Commander incident overshadows
the Red Sea seizures, which practically
have been adjusted, but which have failedto settle the Question of the rights of neu-
tral commerce.

Russian Ambassador's Position.
In the light of the declaration of the

Russian government respecting contra-
band of war, made three weeks after hos-
tilities commenced, no representations
have been made by Count Benckendorff,
the Rusian ambassador to Great Britain,
to Foreign Secretary Lansdowne regardi~ng
the Knight Commander, the ambassador
not having received advices from St. Pe-
tersburg on the subject, nor'is it seen by
the Russian diplomats how it is possible
for their government to make a prompt
ahswer to the British demands.

It is not known when the Vladivostoksquadron will return to port. The com-mander of the squadron, it is pointed out,unquestionably seized t,he papers of thevessel, including her manifest, and, there-fore, will be able to present reasons to
ajpow why he sank the ship, and with thesereasons in their possession the Russian
authorities will be able to complete their
answer tb the British representations.-

Portion of Cargo Contraband.
'In the opinion of these diplomatis the

car-go, or at least a portion of the cargo,
of the Knight Commnander included contra-
band of war under the Russian declara-
tion. The bridge work among the cargo
is maid to have been- destined for the Pu-
san-Seoul railroad, which the .Japene.e
age buildiag for anilitary purposng.The Rgymaa deiciaratlok also sanouncedri s ad other fodtf~ are contra-If snt at the .sS' etor eer.

never been seriously questioned, the British
authorities claim that the British ambas-
sador at St. Petersburg first specifically re-
reserved the rights of his government in
case of an emergency arising and, later,
filed objections against the various pro-
visions of the declarations. The United
States also reserved her rights when ac-
knowledging the receipt of the Russian
declaration. The British authorities are
persistent in their desire to induce the
United States to make a declaration
in respect to the policy it pro-
poses to pursue in the matter of the pro-
tection of commerce, but nothing has yet
been done so far as known here, and the
authorities are looking forward with in-
tense interest to the result of the delibera-
tios of President Roosevelt and Secretary
Ha.

BALPOUR'S 'STATEMENT.

Knight Commander Incident a Breach
of Law.

LONDON, July 27.-That the British gov-
ernment regards the sinking of the steamer
Knight Commander as a breach of inter-
national law was confirmed by Premier
Balfour in the house of commons this af-
ternoon. Answering questions regarding
the destruction of the Knight Commander
and the seizure of the Malacca and other
vessels, the premier said he hoped to be in
a position to make a brief statement re-

garding the Malacca tomorrow.
As to the sinking of the Knight Com-

mander. he "regretted that information
which reached me this morning confirmed
this regrettable occurrence."
Mr. Balfour added:
"There is no question of loss of life, but

I am afraid there is a question of a breach
of international law."
Defense Committee in Conference.
A lengthy meeting of the defense com-

mittee took place today, under the presi-
dency of Premier Balfour, at which the
attorney general, Sir Robert Finlay. was

present. The attorney general does not
usually attend these meetings, but it was

stated that the questions at issue between
Russia and Great Britain were under dis-
cussion, and that Sir Robert was called in
to advise as to the questions of interna.-
tional law involved.

BOUND FOB JIBUTIL.

Two Russian Vessels Passed Perim,
Red Sea.

PERIM,. Red Sea, July 27.-Two Russian
vessels, supposed to be the volunteer fleet
steamers St. Petersburg and Smolensk.
passed here this morning. bound for Jibutil,
French Somaliland. They showed no

colors.
Drop in Consols.

LONDON. July 27.-On the stock ex-

change todiay prices, after a slight harden-
ing, closed flat on Premier Balfour's opin-
ion that the sinking of the British steamer

Knight Commander was a breach of inter-
national law. The drop of % in consols to-

day was due to the political situation, ag-
gravated by anticipation that exchequer
bonds are to be offered on Friday.

WALL STREET FEELING.

New York Herald's Poll Indicates

Large Majority for Roosevelt.
A great deal has been said and written

in recent months about the alleged opposi-
tion to Roosevelt in financial circles, and
especially in Wall street. The New York
Herald, undertaking to develop evidence of
existence of lack of this feeling, has polled
the New York stock exchange to ascertain
the preferences of members for Presdcat
and the reasons therefor.
Out of a membership of 1,100 the total

replies were 418. Of~this nunber 307 were

for Roosevelt, 103 were for Parker and six

were undecided. The replies indicated all
shades of political opinion and betrayed a

few cases of party disaffection. Some
democrats expressed intention to vote for
Roosevelt. because the democracy, in their
belief, was still tainted with free silver.
Some republicans said they would vote for
Parker, because he stood for tariff reduc-
tion, and that was what they wanted.
The poll not only failed to uncover the

alleged latent opposition to Roosevelt, but
showed a majority of almost three to one
for him over Parker. While less tian one-
third of the membership was heard from.
the ratio was striking. Some of the most
influential men in Wall street came out
openly for Roosevelt, and no expressions
of opposition to him on account of his ac-
tion in the anti-trust cases were found.
The republican managers will doubtless

use in their campaign the opinions of demo-
crats who replied to the poll and avowed
intentio.a to vote the republican ticket on
account of the alleged financial unsound-
ness of the other party. That is going to
be the high card in the republican hand.
On every side the republicans will appeal
to the gold demoerats to stand pat again,
in order to insure maintenance of the gold
standard, through the re-election of a re-
publican Congress.

CONSULAR APPOINTMENTS.

Marall1 Langhorne at Chingking and
P. S. Hannah at Magdeburg.

M. Marshall Langhorne of Lynchburg,
Va., has been appointed Urrited States con-
sul at Chingking, China. This is one of the
treaty ports just opened by China to trade,
and provision for a consulate there was
made at the last session of Congress, ab.a
compensation of $3,000 per annum. Mr.
Langhorne was commercial agent at Dalny
before the outbreak of the Russo-Japanese
war, but was obliged to leave that place
with all the other foreign residents when
hostilities broke out.
Frank S. Hannah of Evanston, Ind., has

been appointed United States consul at
Magdeburg, Germany, a place paying $2,000i
per annum. He fills a vacancy created by
the death of Consul William A. McKelllp
of Maryland last April.

DAVIS DODGING MODAXERS,
Proves to Be a Magnet for Politicin

at Bedford.
BEDDFORD SPRINGS, Pa., July 27.-Sen-

ator Henry G. Davis, the vice presidential
candidate of the democracy, has been a
magnet In drawing pollbt.cians to Bedford
Springs from a,fl parts of the state and
from neighb,oring slates, as evidenced by
the arrival of many of these daily.
The senator has been kept busy ever since

his arrival here dodging photographers who
have been trying hard to get photographs
of him, but so far the only one who has
succeeded in obtaining a likeness of him
was the photographer who came on from
New York yesterday.
The senator arose early this morning, and,in company with his privaite secretary, took

quite a walk over one of the many moun-
tain paths in this vicinity. After break-
fast he was joined by Judge Gray and the
two took a, short walk together.
Cosning back to the hotel he had a shorteenference with a umber of promInent

democrats1 aler~ wheb he west out driving
dith hle daughtar, Mrs. Lee. Arriving at
the hotel 4kr his *rva the senater went
tO his es 1rheeeS be apent the rmainer
othe m.ranggehlover his heavy a .
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JAPANESE LOST 800
But Captured Important To-

pographical Keys.
TATCHEKIAO BATTLES
KUROPATKIN CONPIRS LATEST

JAP SUCCESSES.

Gen. Oku's Army Now Moving Upon
Haicheng-Report of Situa-

tion at Port Arthur.

TOKYO. July 27, 10:30 a.m.-The army of
Gen. Oku. combined with what is known as
the Takushan forces, attacked Tateheklao
Sunday night and on Monday captured all
the important topographical keys. The
Riussian forces consisted of five divisions.
The Japanese casualties before Tatche-

klao were 800.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 27.-A telegram

from Gen. Kuropatkin was received today
confirming the occupation of Tatchekiao by
the Japanese July 25, and adding that the
Japanese division had moved on Haicheng.
A telegram frorm Gen. Kuropa.tkin, filed

yesterday, refers to a suspension of the
Japanese advance. A Japanese division
was then holding Tatchektao with outpos
several miles northward of the main body.
Gen. Stakelberg's and Gen. Zaroubaleff's
corps were at Haicheng, bu-t the rear guard
of the Russian army was half way between
Haicheng and Tat,chektao.
The Japancse, it w:a then believed, were

probably halting, as usual wfh them after
each advance, to recupera-te and entrench.
Two Japanese divisions were nearing Si-
mouchen, which bears the same relation
to Haicheng as Tangehi does to Tatehekiao.
These forces were als" stopping and throw-
ing up earthworks eight miles southeast of
Simouchen, which is strongly held by the
Russians. Skirmishers from either side
were within speaking dis"tance.
The Japanese continue to menace Liao

Yang's communications by concentrating
troops at Sikseyan, but no further advance
had been made yesterday toward ULao
Yang or Mukden. The c:nsumma.tion of
the Japanese plan for the occupation of
New Chwang, while long antleipa.ted, is
nevertheless recognized as conferring a
great advantage on the Jap.inese generals,
giving them a new hase from the sea by
railroad, river and high road. for a north-
ern movement. Lt also cuts off one of the
prindpal means of communication with
Port Arthur. Bes:des its military import-
ance to the Japanese, the fear is expressed
that their occupation of New Chwang may
h-ive political consequences by placing the
Japanese and Chinese in immediate Inti-
mate relations.

PORT ARTHUR SITUATION.

Correspondent Disposes of the Story of
30,000 app Loss.

LIAO YANG. July 27.-A Russian corre-

spondent of the Associated Press, who has
just arrived here after two months' stay
at Port Arthur. gives an important and in-
teresting narrative of the situation at the
beleaguered fortress when he left there
July 14. which shows that the Japanese op-
erations till then had not advanced so far
as supposed. Several Russian successes
are chronicled, but the report of a Japanese
reverse, with the loss of 30.000 men, is
definitely disposed of, not being even men-

tioned by the correspondent, who says:
"When I put to sea in a junk the land

position on the Russian right flank, sur-
roundting Green and Semnrahre hills, which
the Russians lad lost, had been recaptured
by arssaruli. The heights of iHuinsin, which
the Japanese defended desperately. 49ne
remained in their hands. But I am con-
vinced that this position also has since
been retaken. The very morning of my de-
p)arture. July 14,' the position was being
h)ombiarded by six-Inch Howitzers, and
shells were falling repeatedly into the Jap-
anese works, causing great disorder.
"To sum up, by the fighting of July 8, 4

and 5I, when evidently the Russian forces
were acting on the offensive, the Russians
regained ont the land side the piositionsE
they had held in front of the fortress pire-
v'iously to the battle of Ktnchou.

.Taps Within Twelve Miles.
"The main forces of the besiegers are, on

the average, at a distance of twenty miles
from the perimeter of the fortress on the
Riissian right, but the Japanese have ap-
proached to within twelve miles on the
Russian left. So far as lnchentse station,
fourteen miles from Port Arthur. the rail-
road is working. Between te(Me and 50,000G
men are operating before Port Arthur. The
troops maintain a constant exchange of
skirmish fire, but the field or other guns
are usually silent. The Ja:panese apparent-
ly are conducting a slow engineering ad-
vance.
Often in the morning the Russians dis-

cover fresh trenches. The Japanese are
compelled to abandon this work In the day
time as the Russians regularly open fire
on them as soon as daylight discloses the
work, The activity of the Japanese at sea
is confined almost exclusively to nocturnal
raids on the part of the torpedo-boat de-
stroyers and torpedo boats, the sowing of
mines and the attacking of guard boats.
Seldom does a night pass without firing
from the shore batteries. The attack on
the guardships are easily discovered by the
Russian searchlights and as soon as fire
is opened on the Japanese, they make off.
There are also occasional cannonades by
day, when the protected cruiser Novik and
the guardships put to sea to reconnoiter
"Sometimes the flotilla of trawlers which

was regularly sent out to remove the mines
sown by the Japanese the previous night
attracted the attention of the enemy's
scouts, which are always cruising within
sight of Port Arthur, and they would ap-
proach and fire a few shots. The Japanese
are discouraged by the failures which they
made to close tne entrance of Port Arthur
with fireships, and have stopped sending
them in. They have also grown tired of
bombarding the fortress and shore bat-
teries.

Squadron is Intact.
"The Russian squadron is intact and the

health of the garrison. is splendid, but the
sameness of food Is trying. There is no
epidemic or infectious disease at Port
Arthur, with the exception of a few cases
of intestinal disorders, which, however, are
entirely confined to the men on outpost
service, who are subjected to great priva-
tions compared with the remainder of the
garrison.
"The spirits of the troops are excellent,

although, of course, they all would like to
have the siege raised and be freed from the
oppressive monotony and the absence of all
communication with the outside world.
Pessimists are rare, the vast majority of
those within the fortress being firmly con-
winced that Port Arthur is in no danger ot
falling. Mayhavo ceased to believe even
in the possibiity of an attempt to take the
fortress by storme. Thie blockade itself pre-seats no terrors.
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